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'You acted very naturallyr' said he. He seemed thoughtful, and after a few
'All the same, I don't think much harm would have
moments added:
come of accepting.'
'No harm, of course. But we could not be put under an obligation.'
'He is rather a peculiar man.' Again he hesitated, and then said
gently: 'I think he would not take advantage of your acceptance' nor
expect you to show gratitude " . . He has rooms he does not value, and he
thinks you would value them. He no more thought of putting you under
an obligation than he thought of being polite . . .'
E. M. Forster,A Roomwith a View
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People relate to each other in a variety of ways: father and daughter, consumer and producer, lovers, king and subjects,professional colleagues,
fellow-employees,doctor and patient, bully and victim, just to give a few
examples.All of these relationships are different from each other, and all
are expresseddifferently. Furthermore, the differences in the kinds of relationships are both socially and culturally determined, and can even vary
enormously within the same culture over relatively short periods of time.
In every sociery there are a number of relationships (although not all)
berween individuals which operate on the basis of exchangeof one kind or
another, and just as there are many kinds of relationship, there are also
many kinds of exchange.t Typical Greek examples of exchange-relationships (some being different from our own) include master and slave,men
patron and client, master
and beloved (eromenos),
and gods, lover (erastes)
and pupil, buyer and seller,and so on.
I For the following, seeDavis (r992) esp.ch.3. Compare the work of Marshall Sahlins on
pre-stare tribal cultures which he seesas being dominated by reciprocity ((t968) 8l-gS'
(tglz) rg5_27). Sahlins'work has had a great deal of influence on a number of recent
studies of reciprocity and exchangein ancient Greece (cf. esp. Millett (tgqt) rro), but,
while this has had an influence upon my own work, when applied to classical Greek
sociery the broad bands of reciprocity which he describes (generalised, balanced and,
negative reciprocity) raise a number of interesting questions, but are too crude to do
more than that for this complex society, and there are too many difficulties to import his
model of reciprocity wholesale into the classicalGreek experience.
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Each society also has what have been termed different 'repertoires' of
exchange,that is, the collection of kinds of exchangewhich that society
commonly usesand understands.As a corollary of this, different societig
have different understandings of exchange depending upon their social,
political, religious and economic condition. Consequently, different
people becauseof their distinct situations view exchangesin various and
divergent ways, and this can be as much a matte_rof class as of culture,
although one would expect those within the same culture to have approximately similar repertoiresof exchange.
And since each society has its own repertoire of exchanges,the interpretation of exchangeis therefore open to ambiguity and manipulation.2
Persians,Thracians and Macedonians, for example, did not necessarily
have the same view of exchange-relationshipsor the same repertoire of
exchangesas Greeks did.3 The results of an exchange'only have meaning
in relation to the intentions of the exchangers,which they generally frame
in terms of a named kind of exchange, between people in an identified
social relationship, using appropriate commodities'.4 Even among the
Greek statesthemselves,there was no guaranteethat the samerepertoires
prevailed, or that a kind of exchangewhich predominated in one community was equally important in another.
So what happened if the intentions of the exchangersconflicted, if the
expectationsand assumptionsunderpinning their exchangewere different,
if the social status of one or both of the partners was ambiguous, or if the
exchangewas not the same in the repertoire for each?If we are to come to
an understanding of Greek society and its relations with others, we first
need to come to terms with the way in which it thought about itself and
how it conceivedits own relationshipson its own terms. To do this we need
to explorethe societies'owncategoriesof relationship,and to use the categories of other societies(including our own) to highlight the differences.5
In classicalGreece personal relationshipsbelonged to the repertoire of
exchanges encapsulated by philia, commonly transiated as friendship
(although the inadequacies of this as a translation will be discussed
below), and it is with types of philia relationships that we shall primarily
3 Cf. \7olf (1966) zo.
a Davis (rggz)
Davis (tggz) z8-64.
Zg.
Moses Finley in The World of Odysseuswas the first to consider the role of reciprocity and
economic systemsof exchange for the ancient Greek world, and since then there has been
an increasing interest in interpreting and understanding the economics, literature, religion and early history of the Greeks in terms of exchange and reciprocity. See, e.g., Finley
(rgll) esp. 64-6, 95-ro5; (r98ra); (rg8rb); (rg8:) esp. 24-49; Hands (1968); Donlan
(r98r/z) B7-7S;Herman (rqSZ);Blundell (rg8q); Gould (rg8g); Millett (rggr); Seaford
(tgg+);von Reden (1995); Konstan (1996); Burkert (1996) rzg-55 as well as a number of
books and articles dealing with the interpretation of philia in fifth-century tragedy: €.g.,
Greenberg (rg6z); Scodel (rglil; Konstan (rgSS); Goldhill (1986) 79-ro6; Schein
(r988); Stanton (rggo); Schein (iggo); Goldfarb Gggz); Roth (rgq:); Stanton (rgqS).
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be concerned.The complication is that philiaboth was a kind of exchange
itself, and also on another level characterised a number of kinds of
exchange.6As a result, we need to look first at the general features of
philia, before turning ro three more specific kinds of relationship which
could be sai,Cto share in philia: kinship, companionship and ritualisedfriendship (xenia).
1.1
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The qualities which constitute philia itself are difficult to define. Just as
our own ideas of friendship can be quite vague (we all know who our
friends are,bur can we so readily saywhat friendship is?),7philia is a subtle
and complex abstracrion which cannot easily be pinned down to a set of
rigid parameters. Nevertheless, in the ancient worlC there was a keen
inrerest in coming to rerms with what defined philia and the proper relations berween phitoi, and this was reflected no lessin Greek tragedy than it
was in the philosophical treatisesof Plato and Aristotle.8
Aristotle has given us the mosr extended ancient discussionof the kinds
of philia.e til(rhenhe introduces the subject in the I'{icomacheanEthics he
says that philia is a virtue (arete),or at least it involved virtue, that it is
similar ro concord (homonoia)and more important than justice (in fact
those who are just need philia as well), that it was not only necessarybut
also noble (kalon), that those who love their friends QthilophiloDare
praised,and that some think phitoimust also be good men (agathoz).10
Aristotle also makes it quite clear that there are three different types of
friendship: philia based on virrue; philia based on pleasure; and philia
based on utiliry.t r The puresr and best form of philia is of course the
friendship based on virtue, and this is the friendship of the good.12Such
friends wish another good for his own sake,and it is among friends of this
kind that philiaand virtue find their highest forms.13Aristotle admits that,
although enduring, this sort of friendship is rare and requires time and
intima cy (synetheia),and that one cannot be acceptedas a friend until it
6 S e eP r i c e ( l g 8 q ) r 3 r - 6 r .
7 For one survey of modern western notions of friendship, seeAllan (tglil 34-45. E.g., Sophocl es' Ajax, Antigone, and Philoctetes, and Euripides' Alcestis, Orestes,and
Elictra, Pl"to', tyi;s and the Symposion, and. a total of three chapters in Aristotle's
macheanEthics.For philia in Homer and the Homeric world, see
EudemianEthics and -Atreco
Adkins (rg6l); Gglz);Karavites (1986);Hooker (tg8Z).
e For other attempts to d.efine a classification for phitia relationships (both ancient and
modern): Hierocles in Stobaeus 4.67r-3 flVachsmuth and Hense); Earp (tgzg) 32-3;
r0 l{ic.Eth.8, II55aI-3I.
Dover (tgl+) 273-8;Blundeli (rg$q) 39-49.
r ri Arist., Nic. Eth. 8, rr56a6-ro; Eud. Eth.
7, tz36ar5-33.See also Price (rq8q) ro3-3o;
t2
l{ic. Eth. 8, t r 56b6-7.
Osborne (r qg+) ryg-52.
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has been shown that one is worthy of being loved Qthiletos)and trusted.la
This perfect form of friendship seemsto be basedin large part on what we
might call affection:that is, wishing someonegood for their own sakewith
intimacy, commitment and trust.l5
As well as this affective element, Aristotle also discusses another
ingredient in philia: reciprocity, or giving for a return) whether the
exchangetakesthe form of goods or services.i6He says'arnanbecomesa
philos whenever he is loved Qthiloumenos)and loves in return (antiphilefl
and this is known to both'rr7 and elsewherethat goodwill (eunoia) can
only become philia when it is reciprocated.ls
In the non-philosophical texts as well, the Greeks were not coy about
the emphasis placed on reciprocity, even in relationships berween kin.
Xenophon's Socrates,mediating in a quarrel bet'weenChaerecratesand
his brother, points to this in disturbingly explicit terms:
'Tell mer'
'If you
Socrates said,
wished to prevail upon one of your acquaintances to invite you for dinner when he is sacrificirg, what would you do?'
'Of course I
would begin by inviting him myself when I sacrificed.'
'And if you
wished to persuade one of your philoi to take care of your property
when you were away, what would you do?'
'Of course I
would first undertake to look after his property when he was away.'
'And if you
wished a foreign friend (xenos)to entertain you when you came to
his ciry, what would you do?'
'Of course
I would entertain him first when he came to Athens; and if I wished
him to be eager to negotiate in the business I had come for on my behalf, of course
it would be necessary to do this first for him also.'
'Can it be
that you have long kept your knowledge of the magic spells of men a
secret?' Socrates said, 'Or are you afraid that you might disgrace yourself if you do
your brother a good turn first? Indeed a man who anticipates his enemies
(echthror)in doing harm and his philoi in doing benefactions seems to be worthy of
the highest praise.'1e

Not only was the giving of a service the surest way of making the return
certain but also it was one's duty to make a return if a servicewas given.
Euripides, in his rather sinister tragedy the Orestes,plays with the
themes of friendship and the moralitSrof repayment of debts.20At one
ta Nic.Eth. 8, lr56bz4-9.
15 On the role of affection in personal relationships, see esp. Foxhall (forthcoming)
) contre
tu E.g., seeFinley (tglil 64; Easterling(r989) rz.
Osborne (tgg+) ryg-52.
17 Arist., Eud. Eth.
7, tz36ar4-r5. See also Arist., ltrec.Eth.8, n55bz7-rr56a5; cf. Xen.,
Mem. 2.6.28;Arist., Ir{ic.Erh. 8, rr56a8, rr57b3o. The assumption that giving for a return
is the foundatron of philia is also scrutinised in Plato's ^fulszs
(e.g. ztzd).
1 8 N e c .E t h . 8 , t t 5 5 b 3 z - 4 .
re Xen., Mem. z.3.rr-r4.
20 The morally depraved Pylades, the faithfuL philos (Eur., Or.
725-8, 14o3-6), is contrasted
with Menelaus, the bad philo,s(7r7-zr), who chooses the pious deed over the impious
(627-8,7o4-9
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for the
point in the play, orestes demands repa)rment from Menelaus
highlight the condebt incurred by the pursuit of Helen in terms which
and debt and repaystant back-and-forth motion of action and reaction,
relations. orestes
ment in (although here somewhat exaggerated)social
itself an evil, it was
argues that although the musrering of Greece was in
a debt which
done to right the evil of Helen's flight, and in turn incurred
must now be repaid. He saysto Menelaus:
Give to me, Menelaus,not of that which is your own)

you received it from
but give back to me what you have received, since
mY father If you save
I am not talking about possessions.
my life, you savemy dearestpossession'
you for this evil'
Am I unjust? I ouglr to receirr. ,o*e uniust thing frorn
For even mY father, Agamemnon,
of llium'
having mustered Greece uniustly, went under the walls
not having done wrong himself, but healing
thewrongdeedandin|usticeofyourwife.
You must give me this: one for one'
He risked rris life truly, asphitoi ought for philoi,
labouring besideYour shield,
so that you might get back your wife'
since you receivedthis there, pay back the sameto me:
you *itt only have laboured and stood as a saviour
on my behaif for one day,not filled out ten years'2r
also favours must be
Not only must wrong deeds receive retribution, but
the gift remains the
repaid. orestes sees this as his right, for he claims
back what is his
possession of the giver, and he would only be receiving
own akeady.zz
fundamental to the
Trust @istis) that gifts would be repaid was also
was a step in the dark
relationship.Z3 Often the fi.rst step in an exchange
be returned. It was
and one always took the risk that the gift would nor
trustworthy'
part of the emotive packaging of philia that philoi were
Dercylidas said to the people of Abydus in 394:
2r Eur., Or. 642-57.
zz Morris ((rgs6) 13 n. z) in his discussion of gift-exchange in the archaic period is right in
.*t.ttsion of the person in the
d.iscarding the anthropological notion of the gift as "n
describes the donor as merging
Greek contexr. contrast Mauss ((rggo) rz, 47--go)who
donor then participates himself
with the gift so that each becomes part of the other. The
the most powerful obligation to
in the value of the gift and it is this aspect which makes
return; seealsovon Reden (1995)+S'
7 .7
-- r -r-^ ^r:,
23 on a suggested etymological connection berween the noun philotes and the adjective
in the exchange' As
pistos,see
Thillardat (rggJ) r-r4.Note also the importance of timing
of gift and counter-gift
Bourdieu has shown ((tglil 3-9) the temporaliry ortn. exchange
or too late without
soon
given too
adds to the meaning of the exchang., , gift ."nrrot be
altering its meaning within the relationship'
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Men, now it is possible for you, although you were formerly philoi of our ciry, to
seem benefactors (euergetafl of the Spartans. For being faithful Qtistol in good
fortune is not wonderful, but whenever people remain steadfast in the misfortunes of their ph'iloirthis is remembered for all time.2a

In the samevein Xenophon's Hieron laments the fact that a tyrant has few
philoi, that is few people he can trust.z5 The return to a large degree
depended upon the moral force of the exchan3er26
but in some relationships, particularly those of a more impersonal nature, 8o exchange of
oaths could act as a guaranteeof trust. Alcibiades exchangedoaths with
the Persian Pharnabazusto seal their private friendship, and Curtius has
the Scythians tell Alexander that oaths are a precaution of the Greeks,
while Scythians simply keep faith.z7
The tensionsof giving and receivingwere also easedto a certain extent
by the fact that philia was also fundamentally an equal relationship, where
individuals of roughly equal status exchangedgifts of roughly equal value.
Aristotle saysthat 'friendship Qthilotes)is said to be equaliry (isotes),and
this is particularly true in friendships among the good', but even arnong
'lessperfect' philoirthe relationshipwas basedon equality.2s
Nevertheless,Aristotle recognisesthat there are relationships which are
unequal in status such as that between father and child, husband and
wife, ruler and ruled.2eInthese relationshipshe saysthe inequalities are
based on a different kind of justice, for it is equal according to proportion
but not according to quantity.'o Although what each party is entitled to
receive from the other is not the same, I sense of equality is still maintained: the superior partner should be befriended more than he befriends,
'for whenever the "befriending"
Qthilesis)is according to worth, then
somehow there is a senseof equality (isotes),and equaliry seemsto be a
part of philia' .3r
A further complication is found in the practice of incremental giving,
where a relationship was maintained by giving a return greater in value
than the original gift.This in turn placed the recipient (the original giver)
in debt and put him under an obligation to return the favour. Hesiod says
that if you pay back a neighbour well, and give him more than he gave,
then you have something to rely on later when you are in need."
It
2a Xen., Hell.
+.8.+;cf. Xen., Hell. 3.r.r.
25 Xen., Hieron esp.
3
7-g;see also Easterling (rg8q) 4-4.
26 See esp.Gouldner (tglil
lS.
27 Alcibiades: Xen., Hell. r.3.r2; Scythians:
Q. C. 2.8.29. Compare also the synomosiaiat
Athens in 4r r: literally those who swore together (seech. 3).
2 8 A r i s t . N i c .E r h . 8 , r r 5 7 b 3 3 - r r 5 8 a r ,r r 5 8 b r ; c f . r r 6 3 a t _ z ; E u d .E t h . 7 ,
rz38br4-r6.
,
2e Arist., Irtic.Eth. 8, rr58brr-r9.
30 Arist.
,Eud. Eth. 7, rz3Sbzo-r.
3L Arist., Nic. Eth. 8, rr58bzo-r, z3-8; cf. rr59br-3; u6za34-tr6zb4.
32 Hesiod, WD
349-5t.
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'The formal difference between [balanced and increGregory poinrs out:
incremental giftmental gift-giving] comes about because the gift in an
cancels
giving sequencecombines the two gifts: one part of the return-gift
This new debt must
the original debt, the other part createsa new debt.'33
by an increment
also be requited by an equal payment and perhaps also
continues.
which in turn createsa new debt, and so the relationship
upon the part
In recent years a great deal of emphasishas been placed
been undermined.
of reciprocity in philia and,the part of affection has
that is, it
Goldhill, for example, has argued that phitia was relational: 'is
used
and
expressedthe relation benveen an individual and his society
obligations,
to mark not iust affection but overridingly a seriesof complex
three kinds
duties and claims'.34Millett too, while discussing Aristotle's
on the
of friendship, has stressedthe instrumentality within relationships
by far the
grounds ttrat the philia of utiliry and murual interest is
commonest kind of friendshiP'35
writes
The importance of instrumental relationships is clear. Aristotle
the friendthat , allphitia invol veskoinonia (association)'r36and that while
philiai of citizens
ships (phitiaD of kin and comrades can be set apart, thre
associand tribesmen and fellow-sailors are more like thie philiaibetween
'for these seem to be, as it were, according to some
ates (koinonikaD,
The basisof such koinoniaiis common advantage:
agreement'.37
people iourney
All koinoniaiseemto be parts of the political koinonia;since
necessary
together for some advantage and for procuring some of the commodities
and to have
for life. The political koinonia seems to have originally come together
this and say that the
kept going for the sake of advanrage; law-givers also aim at
aspects of what is
common advantage is just. So other koinoniai atrr, at particular
earning money, or
advantageous, like sailors aiming at the a,Cvantagein sailing for
in war in loot or
some such thing, or comrades-in-arms aiming at the advantage
and demesmen'
victory or the conquest of a city, and similarly also tribesmen
dinner clubs'
and
Some koinonia, seem to exist for pleasure, like religious groups
be subordinate
These exist for the sake of sacrifices and company. All these seem to
in the
to the political ko,inonia;for the political koinonia aims not at an advantage
to be
present, but at an advantage for the whole of life . . . Indeed all koinoniai seem
portions of the political kiinonia, and such phitiaigo with such koinoniai'3g

Elsewhere, Aristotle defines these kinds of phitiai as those of utility''n
Such phitoirhe says)are in relationship with each other not for themselves
33 Gregory (rg8z)
S+.
34 Goldhiil (rq86) 8z following Benveniste (tgli
273-88, esp. 275-82; cf. Millett (t99r)
35 Millett (rggl) rt3-26rr4.
36 On the difficulties of translating koinonia seeMillett (199t) 39, rr4-r5.
3 i A r i s t . , N C cE
. t h . 8 , r r 6 r b r r ( s e ea l s or r 5 9 b 3 r - z ) ' r 4 - t 5 '
38 Arist., -N'ic.Eth. 8, rr6oa9-3o.
3e Arist., I,{ic.Eth. 8, r r56at4-3o; Eud. Eth' 7, rz36a33-4'
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other.a0
but becauseof the good that may accrueto them becauseof each
off: the
As a corollary of this, these relationships are also easily broken
partners might ceasebeing of use to each other if the relationship changes
philia comes to
or the motive for the philia ceasesto exist. As a result the
an end since it only existedfor this reason.4l
Such philoi could be selectedfor the partners' abiliry to make an adequate or desirable rerurn, although this motive could be hidden behind a
polite veneer.a2The crucial factor in this sort of association is that it is
'agreement'for the exchange,whether this is a moral
basedon an implicit
giver
or legal obligation.a3Even when the gift itself is difficult to value, the
expectsto receiveeither an equal or a greaterreturn;44so, Aristotle warns,
one must take care at the outset from whom one receivesa benefaction,
for whom one performs one, and on what conditions, so that on this basis
one may acceptthese conditions or not'45
R.ecentlyFoxhall has reacted againstthe tendency to seefriendship as a
to
relationship in which affection had only a minimal part, and has tried
redressthe balance by looking at the place of affection in a number of intirnarerelationships.46V/hile still recognisingthe importance of reciprocity
in many relationships, and realising that at one level affection acts itself as
a medium of exchange, she explores the importance of what she has
'limits of rrust' (which she loosely defines as the household)
termed the
for establishing trusr, confidence and certainty in relationships in which
there was no medium- or long-term expectation of a return.aT
There is no doubt that Aristotle envisageshis perfe ct philia as combining both reciprociry and affection. In a similar way, Roman amicitia
also contained an affective element which could become politicised,
rather than being a relationship which was purely instrumental in character.48The fact of the matter is that some friendships were more
affectionate and some less so, and that friendships worked on a sliding
scale of affection and utility with some inclining more towards the
affective (and altruistic?) end, and some towards the side of simple
advantage.Indeed, there was often no distinction bet'ween affective and
a o A r i s t . r N l c .E t h . 8 , r r 5 6 a r 4 - r 9 .
4r Arist., I'{ic.Eth. 8, rr56ar9-24; seealso Foxhall (forthcoming).
42 Millen (rggl) rr8-zr; seealso Bourdieu (r99o) ro5-6.
44 Arist., Nic. Eth. 8, rr6zb3r-3'
a3 Arist. , NiL.Erh. 8, r r6zbz7-8.
45 Arist., Nic. Eth. 8, rr63ar-8.
, 46
Foxhall (forthcoming); cf. (1989). She also does notwantto define'friendships'byphilia'
by
arguing that there is a *hoi.-r"trge of other relationships which are not encompassed
this term. Seealso Konstan (tqg6a).
47 Foxhall (forthcoming). Although Foxhall admits that intimate personal relationships
'metaphorically and
extended beyond the boundaries of the household, she argues that
the
pragmatically, close relationships with outsiders tended to collapse into the ideolory of
48
(rq88)
(:
(r965a)
SeeBrunt
35r-81)'
close-knit connectionsof the household''
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utilitarian relationships, or at least for the most part this kind of distinction was inconsequenrial.aeThis was particularly true for political
friends, who could also be kin and close companions. For example,
Alcibiades on his return to Athens came on deck to look for his supporters (epitedeioflbecausehe was afraid of his enemies (echthroe),and was
reassured when he saw his cousin Euryptolemus and the rest of his
family (oikeioe)and Philoi.5o
There was also a sense in which the reciprocal exchange itself was
forced to imitate the featuresof affection and to generateloyalry commitment) obligation and durabiliry out of the exchange.This in turn set up
contradictions in purely utilitarian relationships which, because of their
affective associations, could be overlaid with potent emotive connotations, and, as we shall seein the following chapters,many of the strategies
for interstate relations were built on the premise that relationships worked
as much from a desire to reciprocate as from the moral force of the
exchange,and this ambiguity and inconsistency could be exploited and
manipulated for political ends.

1.2

Kinds of philia

Bur as well as being a kind of exchange in its own right, philia and its
cognate philos also referred to subsets of relationships which displayed
thesegeneralcharacteristics,although in varying degrees.5lAs well as the
modern western idea of friends as companions and associates,philoi
includ.ed family (mother, father, brothers, sisters, grandparents) chil'personal' relationships. Aristotle
dren)r52an4 a broader range of less
remarksthat soldiersand sailorsaddresstheir companions asphiloi-53
4e Compare also \folf (rg66) rf .
50 Xen., Hett. r.4.r8-r9. Compare amicitia where private friends could be public enemies
( s e e B r u n t ( r 9 6 5 a ) 1 - ( r 9 8 8 ) : S t - 8 t ) ) . Such a situation is derided as disgraceful in
[Dem.] 58.4o.
5r See,for
example, Strauss (r98 6) zt; Blundell (rg8g) 3g-4g Easterling (rg8g) rr; Millett
( t q g r ) r r 3 - r 6 ; O s b o r n e ( 1 9 9 4 )r l g - 4 o .
52 In Euripide
Helen numbers her sister, Clytemnestra' among her philoi (gl);
s' Oreste.s
Helen
Electra of not talking in a manner befitting a philos (roo); Electra addresses
"t.rrr.,
Orestes as phihate (zr7,lo45); Tyndareus, the father of Clytemnestra, and Menelaus are
philoi (qli;
and Menelaus is a philos of Orestes (+qg-So; cf. 37r-z), as he was to
Agamemnon (+Sz). Oresres and Pylades: Pylades says that the affairs of philoi are
common to ph'iloi and that he can only show he is a philos by helping Orestes (Eur., O''
73Sr8oz-3) contraKonstan (1996a). Atthough Konstan is right to emphasise the importance of affection in phitia (seebelow), his argument that phitia is not the objective relationship between phitoi seemsto d.ependtoo much on the relative dates of the Eudemian
and.llecomachesnEthics, and sometimes becomes rather strained. Konstan (r996b) and
(lg9Z), where he sets out his position more fully, were published after this book was submitted for pubiication, so have not been taken into account.
i3 Arist., l{ic.
Eth. 8, r r59bz7-9.
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(basedon virtue, pleaWithin the framework of the three types of philia
groups of philoi and says
sure and utility), Aristotle discussesdifferent
In rhe Eudemian
that the claims-uponthese groups are not all the same.5a
kinship (syngenike)'
Ethics, he says irru, the different groupings are
(koinoncomradeship or intimacy (hetairike),partnership or association
Ethics,Aristotle
ike), and civic friendship (politike).55In the lr{icomachean
as we saw) that
himself refi.nesand changes these categories and says,
(politike koinonia)'
associations (koinoniafl are elements of the state
'utility'
on
based
associations
political
all
for
category
general
making a
becauseit is
and adding ritualised-friendship (xenia) as another category
all amount to
a similar kind of relationship to political koinonia.56These
permutations of the
different kinds of relationship with their own
exchangepattern, which need to be explored separately'
r.2.r

Kin

the greatest
Kin were one,s closest philoi and those to whom one owed
'One is tied to other family members by a
obligation. As Blundell writes:
ties and
presumptive bond of narural affection, arising from blood
his due that his
common interests.'57Euripides' Admetus claims it is
'in
that
says
refuse
they
when
and
his,
for
life
give
their
parents should
duty to one's
word but not in deed they were philoi'.58One has a natural
family becausetheY are familY'
closeness'5e
Different kinds of kinship each had different levels of
and children
Aristotle recognisesthe special relationship berweenparents
that this kind
and the part affectionhasio play in the relationship.60He says
to be more in befriending, than in being befriended' and
ot-pm;j,r..*s
nursed,
gives as an examplethe mothers who send their children out to be
(antiphileisthafl'6rand though they love ethilouse),do not seeklove in return
order of
This is an extreme and altruistic relationship,but in the common
'whenever children assignto parents what is necthings Aristotle saysthat
what is necesessaryfor thosewho have given them life, and parentsto sons
sary for children, thephitia ofsuch as thesewill be fitting' .62
as there
And y€t, having said this, a son is also alwaysin his father's debt
for him'63
is nothing he can do which is worthy of what has been done
Xenophon's Socratesasks:
54 See Arist., .fiic. Eth. g, rr57br-5, rr59b3r-rr6oa8, fi65ar4-t6; Eud. Eth' 7, tz4tb3z-4;
55 Arist., Eud. Eth- 7' r242aL-2'
cf. .b/ic.Eth. 8, rr5gb35-rr6oa3 .
5 6 A r i s t . , N i c .E t h . 8 , r r 6 o a 8 - t 4 , r r 6 r b r r - 1 6 ; c f ' r r 5 6 a l o - I 2 '
58 d,rrr.,Alc. 339
57 Blundell (rg8g) +o.
61 Arist., I'{ic-Eth. 8' tr59az7-33'
60 Arist., lIi;. ntlr. grr16rbr6-30, rt6za4-t5.
63 Arist., Nic.Eth.8, rr63br8-zr.
62 Arist., Nic.Eth..8,rr58bzr-3.
i
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$fhom couid we find receiving benefits from others more than children from therr
parents?From being non-existent,parents made them to exist and to see all the
beautiful things and to share in all the good things which the gods provide for
men.64

The relationship berween parents and children is the closest and most
profound of allphilia rclationships: while the child will always be indebted
'pure
to the parent for giving him life, so the parent is also capable of the
gift' and acting in absolute altruism for the child.
On the other hand, the relationship berween brothers, according to
Aristotle, is like that between a group of comrades.Brothers, like comrades, are of similar age and rank and for the most part similar in feeling
and temperamentr65but these features are stronger between brothers
than berween comrades, since, Aristotle says, they love each other
becausethey come from the same source.66Cousins and other relatives
also derive their relationship from their descent from a common source,
but 'some are more intimate, and some are more distant according to
whether the ancestoris near or more remote'.67Not all kin have the same
claim, but among one's closest kin there is no accounting for services
which have been given or paid back. In fact the giving and receiving are
often dissimilar, for such philia, Aristotle says,seekswhat is possible not
what is due.68
r.2.2

Comrades

In addition to kin, phitoi also included companions and intimates, desigHetairoi were
nated more specifically by words like hetairosor epitedeios.6e
fundamentally intimates of the same age and status, and in epic hetairos
referred to the close relationship berween members of the elite.70
6a Xen.,
65 Arist., Nic. Eth.8, tr6taz1_7 r rr6rb33-tt6zat, rt6za9-t5.
Mem. 2.2.3.
66 Arist.,4trrc.
67 Arist., Nic. Eth. 8, tt6zar-4; cf. r5-16.
Eth. 8, rr6rb3o-2.
68 Arist.
,Nic. Erh.8, rr63br5; cf. Sahlins(rg68) 8:.
6e For
the range of meaning of philosrhetairos,epitedeiosand oikeios,see Eernstman (tg3z)'
noting especially that oikeiosrefers to family and can include most intimate friends, while
epitedeios
refers to friends and may include the occasionalrelative (e.g.,Tl2.49.8r7.75.3;
Xen., HeII. r.4.rz) r8-r9), and that phitos itself can be the general name for all friends
(e.g.,Xen., Cyr. 8.4.33;Xen., Mem. 2.6.t5-t6), but that it can also have a more particular
meaning as a closepersonal friend (e.g.,Arist., Nic. Eth.8, lr 56b7-zQ.
'friendly' activity.
There is also a collection of significant words which can indicate
Therapeuein('to look after') is one of these, and often relates to the activities which
precede a philiarelationship, that is, those activities that one hopes will be recognised as a
charis. Of course this refers to less personal, and probably more unequal relationships.
Charizesthai ('to perform a charis', 'to gratify') is aiso significant and indicates) as one
would expect, that t}re charrs is being performed, and that the relationship is being
entered into. The context must always determine the meaning, but these are important
70 Calhoun (r9r3) r5.
pointers to'friendship texrs'.
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hetairoito brothers sincethey
Aristotle, aswe havealreadyseen,compa res
in common.7l In tragedy,
are of equal age and rank and share all things
to orestes, and the
pylades is presented as the hetairospar excellence
,brother-like' qualities. In Iphigeneiain Thuris orestes
emphasis is on his
pylades, although not of the same mother, are
tells Iphigeneia that he and
he says:
brothers in friendsl,ip (philotes),72arrdin the orestes
Thesayinggoes:obtainhetairoi,notfamilyalone.
he is outside the family'
As a man who is werded in yourways, though
brothers'73
is of more worth as aph'ilo.sthan countless

'welded in the ways' of his philos'7a Pylades
man
a
ideally
was
So a hetairos
concern to philoi,15and says
claims that the affairs ofp hiloiare of common
to Orestes:
How will I showthat I am a Philos'
trouble?76
if I don't help you now when you are in terrible

analysis of intimate
There is a strong resemblance here to Aristotle's
of their philos
phitoiwhosefirst concern is to look after the best interests
and who share all things in commo rt'77
Ritu alised-fr i endshiP(xenia)
,ritualised-friendship') was a specialisedand
xenia(.guest-friendship, or
of balanced exchanBes'
institutionalised relationship following a pattern
end of the scale'78It
and was often, although not always,at the utilitarian
heroes' and the
originally belonged to the Homeric world of aristocratic
In the Iliad Flomer
Flomeric epics are peppered with referencesto xenoi-,e
ry,ceus and Glaucus son of
describesthe meeting of Diomedes son of
had existed berween their
Hippolochus and the renewal of the xeniathat
fathers:

r.2.3

on the bounteous earth
[Diomedes] planted his spear
of the peoPle'
and said with gentle words to the shepherd
'Indeed You are the ancient xeinos of my fathers;
7l
I)

72 Eur', IT +gl-8'
Arist., Itic.Eth.S, rr6raz 5-7,fi 6rb33-tt6zar.
7s Eur'' Or'735'
7a ELr., Or.go'isee Price (lg8g) IIo-2o'
Eur., Or.8o4-6.

Eur., Or.8oz-3;cf. ro93-6'
rr59a33-rr59br, which emphasiS€srd
Seeesp.Arist., Nic.Eth. 8, r r56b7-24' see also 8'
and
essential part of" t"rtrng phitia. For hetairoi
G.fti.ttding) as a virtue and the
$tAeCv
political grouPs'seech. 3'
n'
78 CompareHooker (rggq) gr (for a critiqueof Hooker,seeSeaford(rqq+) r4-r5 59)'
and
Meges
Phyleus,
(II.
3.zoS-8);
7s 8.g., Antenor and Odysseus;Antenor and Menelaus
odysseus)
(//.
r7.r4g-5r);
Sarpedon and Hector
Euphetes of Ephyra (Ir. ,s.srn,;
r8z-8); odysseusand Leodamas(od'
Telemachusand Mentes (od'r'ro4-5' rrg-24'

/o

77

8.2o8).
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in his halls,
for divine Oeneus once entertainedblamelessBellerophon
keeping him twenty daYs'
An,Cthey gaveto each other beautiful gifts of xenia (x,6nia).
Oeneusgaveabeltsplendidwithscarlet,
while Bellerophon gavehim a double cup of gold
and I left it in my halls when I camehere'
child,
I do not remember Tydeus,sincehe left when I was still a
when the people of the Achaeanswere destroyedin Thebes'
So now I am your dear xeinosin the middle of Argos,
that land'
and you are mine in Lycia, wheneverI go to the people of
crowd'
And let us avoid the spearsof eachother eventhrough the
For there are many famous Trojans and allies for me
feet;
to kill, whoever a iod should give me or I overtakewith my
you can'
and there are many Achaeansfor you to kill, whoever
may know
But let us exchangl armour with eachother, so that eventhese
that we claim to be xeinoiof our fathers'house''8o
as oeneus
xenoi could, be expecred to provide hospitality for xenoi, iust
to look after the
did for Bellerophon, but th.v could also be expected
political or military
welfare of thei r xenoi in a wider sense by providing
of the expectasupport. In many ways xenia resembled kinship because
relationshiprsl
tions placed upon xenoi and the hereditary nature of the
on a general
and yet it was fundamentally a relationship which depended
exchange of like for like.
centuries The institution of xenia persisted into the fifth and fourth
Cleinias the
Endius son of Alcibiades the Spartan and Atcibiades son of
- and
Athenian are among the better known of the fi.fth century xenoP2
it and the
remaine,C substantially unaltered in the ritual that surrounded
expectations that arose from it.
the
As with other kinds of friendship, the assumption underpinning
of
relationship was equaliry: traditionally it existed benveen individuals
was
equal social rank, and an equal or better return for any gift or service
relaexpected.83This equality could be represented at the initiation of the
tionship by the presenration of the gift and counter-gift.8a In the fourth
81 SeeHerman (rg8Z) l8'
80 Hom errII.6.zt3-3t
t, Tlr. g .6.;. on name-exchange betwrrn'*rro;, ... also Herman (lg8z) rg-22; (lq8q)
gl-gl (although here Flerman pushes the principle rather too far). On Alcibiades and
83 Cartledge (tggi +1.
Endius see also chs. 3 and ro.
84 on the rirual which traditionally established a xenia relationship, see Flerman (rg8z)
Diomedes, see Donlan (rg8g-go)'
5g-69.on the inequaliry of the gifts of Glaucus and
Badian says
compare Roman hospitium which was originally an institution which,
((lqSga) rr-rz), implied 'an equivalence and near equality between the hospitable
did not long
arrangements awaiting each parry . . . However, these relations of equaiity
in stature as
increased
continue. As Rome increar.d in importance, the Roman hospes
recorded'
are
against his foreign partner. In public hospitiarwhere formal engagements
we have formal ftoof rhat hospitium merged into client'ela''
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cenrury Xenophon tells the charming story of the xenia between
Agesilausthe Spartan king had
Agesilausand the son of Pharnabazus.85
been involved in negotiations for a friendship with the Persian satrap
Pharnabazus ar Dascyleium in 395, but after the talks had ended
unsuccessfullyXenophon continues:
pharnabazus mounted his horse and rode away, but his son by Parapita, who was
'I
still in the bloom of youth, having been left behind, ran up to Agesilaus and said,
'And I acceptr' Agesilaus replied. 'Remember thenr' he said.
make you my xeno.s.'
And at once he gave Agesilaus his javelin - he had a lovely one and Agesilaus
accepted it and, taking the beautiful trappings which his secretary Idaeus had
about his horse, he gave them to him. So then the boy leaped on his horse and
went after his father.

And afterwards, Xenophon says,when the boy had been robbed of his
state and driven into exile, Agesilaus continued to look after hirn, even to
the point of attending to his love affairs.
yet despite its similarities to the Homeric version, the relationship in the
classical period was made problematic by social developments that
accompanied political change.Equality of status, for instance, became
increasinglydifficult to evaluateand accommodate.Aeschinesbecame the
xenos of Philip II of Macedon,86 but Aeschines) although a relatively
important politician in Athens, was of anything but noble birth, and who
was to assessthe changingsocialvalue of this particular Macedonian king?

1.3

Friends and enernies, insiders and outsiderst
positive and negative reciprocities

Philoirwhether kin or xenoi,were bound to each other by varying degrees
of reciprociryand affection, but there was also another side to the equation which placestheserelationshipsin sharperfocus. Societywas defined
in Greek thought according to a number of oppositions: Greek and
barbarian; slave and free; friend and enemy.87The flip side of the philia
coin was enmity (echthra),and popular concepts of iustice were founded
on the belief that one should help friends and harm enemies (echthroD-88
Solon wrote in the sixth century:
Grant that I may always have happiness at the hands of the blessed gods
and a good reputation at the hands of all men;
and thus that I may be sweetto philoi and bitter to echthroi,
and respected by the former, but for the others terrible to behold.se
87 SeeCartledge(rqgf) esp.8-r7.
86 Seech. ro.
85Xen.,Hell.4.r.3g-4o.
88 Cf. Lys. 9.to,t5.tt;Dem. zr.rr8; Mitchell and Rhodes(rqg6) r2-r4. On this principle
of helping friends/harmingenemies,seealso,for example,Dover (1974)r8o-4; Blundell
(rqSq)esp.z6-3r; Goldhill (t986)79-to6.
8e Solon :,33_-6OVest);cf. Homer, Od. 4.69t-z; Hesiod,WD 342,349-56-
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o"t s friends and harm to
good
19
Xenophon's Socrates saysthat doing
and Isocratesmoralistically
one,senemiesis the mark of a virtuorrrL"rrre'
declares:
your enemiesin doing evil, and surpassed
considerit disgracefulto be beatenby
by your friends in benefactions'er

good for good, so one paid back one's enemy
Just as one repaid a friend
'The question of who started a quarrel is
bad for bad.e2Blundell wriies:
opponent is responsible for initicrucial. It is common to argue that one's
right to retaliate.'e3In a poem of
ating hostilities, thus givin"goneself the
he may give grief in return for
the Theognidean corpus, the poet prays
of the worst positions that
grief to the men who stole his prop.tav.naone
at the hands of one's
one could find oneself in was to be humiliated
one's greatesttriumph' Medea
enemies;conversely,to vanquish them was
'Now, philoir l will be
creon:
and.
Glauce
of
death
the
plans
crows as she
way to it, now there is hope
triumphant over my echthroirand am on the
that echthroiwill pay the penalty''et
way of organising the world
The friends-enemies iolarisation was one
as a determinant
into two camps, and this division had a real consequence
network received good for
of social behaviour: those inside the friendship
while those outside
good, or what we might term a positive reciprocity,
There was also a category
receivedbad for bad, o, negativereciprociry.e6
"
could potentially belong
for those who were neither philoinor ,rhthroi but
his guardian, Aphobus,
ro either group. In his third speech against
brother; Phanus, who
Demosthenes presented three witnesses:Aphobus'
of Aphobusl and Philip,
was the frie nd,(epitedeios)and fellow-tribesman
general, to lay an indictwho was neither his friend nor his enemy.e' In
was to lay oneself open
ment againstsomeonewho was not one's enemy
to accusationsof sYcoPhancY'e8
and enemies could cut
on a private level ,lri* division berween friends
\we have already seen the breadth of
across barriers of social distance.
the agony and
relationship that philia encompassed, and' despite
could as easily be a kinsman or
upheaval that it could cause)an echthro.s
e1 Isoc' t'26'
eoXen., Mem.2.635sz See Easterling (rq8g) rz-r3;Seaford (lqg+) z5
-Eur.,
-9:

Blundell (rg8g) fZ'

nt
s4
Med. 16S-l;cf' Soph''Ajax79'
34r-5o.
fm.o*isl
e6 Although Davis ((rqgz) zl-+) objects ,o-,rr. term'n.i","irre reciprocity' on methodologwhere harm is exchanged
ical grounds, we are dealing with a system in classic"icr...e
reciprocities, compare Sahlins'
for harm, that is true reciprocity. For positive ".rd n.gative
e7 Dem' 29'23'
mod,el(seen. r above).
in the same
e8
Ordorrie (199o); cf' the repiy by Harvey
[Dem.] 53.r.On sycophancy r..
be denied:
to
motive
a
enmiry became
volume. Note, however, that in casesof murder
Carey (rg8g) 6S-6
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world of tragedy',although
fellow citizen as anyone else.eeIn the myhical
his uncle a bad philosbecausehe
he is Meneraus, nephew, orestes cals
he owes, and therefore orestes
refusesto repay the debt orestes believes
by killing Helen and taking
responds ro him in a hostile manner
world those who had been philoi
Hermione hostage.r00Even in the real
speakerof [Lysias] 8 complains
courd becom e echthroi.For example, the
fellow-members of a religious
of the treatment meted out to him by
speakwhen one has been badly
society,sayingthat it is impossibrenot to
one has been wronged by
treated contrary to expectation and.discovers
In Lysias 4, the speaker asserts
those who seemed to be one,sphiloi.rol
proof of this is the favourl l*ut
that he and his accuserare friend,s the
The
insists they are enemies'103
done the man102- although his accuser
says:
speakerof Isaeus r (On theEstateof Cleorrymus)
one
not have the same feelings towards
My opponents and I, gentremen, do
I am
part of my present troubles is not that
another, for I think that the worst
against
(oikeioD,
kinsmen
uniustly in danger, but that I am contesti"g "gainst
,nice, to defend oneself. For I woua not think it was less of a miswhom it is not
since they are kinsmen' than to have
fortune to harm them in defending myself,
But these men do- not hold such an
originalry suffered harm at their hands.
having summoned their philoi, prepared
opinion, but they have come against us,
punas though, gentlemen' they were
orators and spared none of their resources
and kinsmen.l04
ishing echthriiand not doing harm to reratives

echthrosriustas anyone could
It was possible for anyone to become an
becomeaPhilos.
.1
was also a
rhere
enmities'
and
friendships
privare
But as well as his
self. In his role as the citizen of
sensein which the in&vidual had u pnutic
loyalry to the polis, and that
rhe poris,he was required to give his primary
citizens.As a result, whatmeanr to all the members of the pohslhisfeliow
fellow citizens were insiders,
ever his private relationships, at a polis level
while non-citizens were outsiders'
crux, while at the sametime
xeniaprovided at once a resolution for this
xenoswas fundamentally the
creating fresh problems of its own.roi 1he
a private enemy
ee see Earp (rgzg) 34.There is an important distinction between
private enmity could carry over into the
(echthros) and a public enemy (polemiosl. A
but one could have personal friends among
pubric sphere (see Rhodes (foithioming a)),
ch' ro'
the pubiic enemies of one's state: see
II9I-3, tz96-3ro' 1323-48'
rI43-5,
r00 Eur., Or. 7 4o(cf. Z+8), r:2g-3o,
([Lvs'] S'tg)'
g.z; cf. g.r. Thorp.utJ. uttimrtJiv left th.
r0r
r04 Isaeus r'6-7'
[Lys.]
".to.iation
to, 1rr.'0.5; see also Rhodes (forthcoming a)'
r02 Lys. 4.3-4.
intimate relationro5xenilo was both personal and political, subiect ve (in that it imitated
and balanced) - There were many deeply
ships) and objective (in that ii was ."i.,rl"i.d
(see
of this kind of friendship into public affairs
entrenched difficulties with the inuusion
to be glossed by the ideolory which allowed
the foilowing chapters), but these tended
more potis-basedloyalties (see ch' ro) '
xeniarelationships to coe*ist with other
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beyond social and religious
stranger, the oursider, who stood
yet, through the mediation and protection of zeus
boundaries.l'6
had the right to be drawn into someone else's
the xenoslstranger
xeniosrloT
outsider also had the potential to
communiry as the *rnoilgresr.1'8 The
so a permanent member of a philia
become the xenoskirualised-friendand
of tokens (xbnia),t'e and ritunetwork through the ritualised exchange
from other types of xenofby
alised-friends are sometimes distinguished
,
through the institution of
the lab el philos and xenos'.rro consequently,
the barbarian, the archexeniaratleast to the Greek mind, the non-Greek,
and was
an insider, and was treated
rypal outsider, could become
friendship network by both
expecredto reacr - as one of thos e insidethe
The trouble began
giving and receiving in positively reciprocal ways'111
he did not.
when, with his own understandings and expectations,
who had been brought in,
so the ritualised-friend was the outsider
part of the philia network'
tnexenoswho had becom e philos and become
and provide for him a
Thus a xe?Loscourdmediat. fo, his foreign xenos)
(r988)
106Cf. Cartledge (lggl) 47. See also, e.8., Hdt. 5.72.3r6'8r; Sourvinou-Inwood
sixth
early
the
to
f.o* Attica dating
z6g-7o;(rggo) zgT.Note also a grave'inscription
young
the
for
grieve
xenoi are called on to
century, in which passers-by wheth er astoioi
h e r o ( I G i 3 i l g 4 o i s ; c f . J e t r e r y ( r g 6 z ) 1 1 3 n o ' 3 4 ; G u a r d u c c i ( r g 6 r ) r S 8 - outside
g ) ' F r o sAttica
t ( ( r g q but
+)
rrer_e-xenoido.,not mean foreigner
5o-r) may be right in claiming that
meaning s of xeno.s(guest-friend'
sirnpry someone ,rot aorn tlie .ity. on the different
with
non-resident foreigner unconnected
mercenary soldier, ally, foreigner, *.ti.,
r'
Athens, parepidemos),seeWhitehead (rgll) ro-r
'Zeus xeiniosrthe avenger of suppliants and
i07 Note that odysseus sought the protection of
(tnough the cyclops respected
polyphemus
-(od.
xeinof (Homer , od. g.z7o-r)when he met
275-6)). For zeus'role as the proneither aegis-bearing zeusnor the btessedgods
(lg8Z) 124-5'
tector of inoi,see Lioyd-Jones(lg8l) 5,7,l7)Flerman
r08 so there was always a positive discrimination towards someone becoming a philos" the
in which he can be a philos by right;
suanger canchooseto b'eechthros,but,h.r. is a sense
19) who compares the xenosof the
cf. Gould (rgzr) go-I. Note also Gauthier ((rglz)
r}Iexeno.sof the classical period who was
archaic period who stood outside the oikoswith
't
outside the political community'
.^^-i+^ri+r,given
.,i*rcr to sffangers: 1 is no acci,centthat
roe This word also refers to the meal of hospitality
prytaneion for-xinia, while Athenians
non-Athenians visiting Athens were inviied to the
Arybbas of Molossi a (IG n2
were given deipnon(dinner) . Note the inscription h-oriouring
Athinian citizen, and this decree
zz6 (Tod r73)). Arybbas, grandfather *", " ruturalised
the prytaneion for deipnon (as a
coirfi.rms Arybbas, own citizenship. Arybbas is invited to
are invited for xbnia: see
citizen), while those with him (Molossians, so non-Athenians)
Rhodes (lq8+b) 193-9
n yn An trrc r
connectlorn betwe en xenos and.
tto E.g., g"t.,
rl. zt-iPhoen. 4o,;Lys' r9'r9' On the close
phitosseealso Benveniste(1973) zl8-g'
,--^^r- ^-J tr*^-k
between Greek and barbarian'
tr This
is not to disregard or diminlstr ih. Gr..k polarity
barbarian xenoswhich tranbut there is an element of personal identification with the
'is it not of the nature of "otherscend.sthis distinction. As cartredge lttggll 45) writes:
and normativeiy as an
ing,, that the ..o*Jj.er" group may U.- i..ut.a categorically
ego has a personal relaundifferentiated mass, while individual members with whom
as being by definition exceptionship that contradicts the stereotlped image are treated
tions rnho prove the rule?' (cf. 47-9)'
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the communiry. on the other
legitimate point of entry when he visited
threat to the polisas a competing
hand, t,'e xenosalso posed a potentiar
the Greeks had difficulty resolving
loyarty, presenting a probrem which
112
and for which there was no singlesolution'

t.4

Dora, chatites and commodities

the medium of the exchange, the
Finally) a word needs to be said about
only spoken generally about
gifts themserves,up to this point we have
encompassedexchangesof serreciprociry as an exchang. of gifts, which
'gifts' in an exchange are often,
vices and honours as well.rl, The
'.
two rerms dora (gifts) ot charites
although not exclusively,designatedby
their differencesand their
(favours). These two 'yp., of exchung. obiects,
of exchangein the classicalworld'
relationship to another important nna
further' 114
commodiry-exchange,,r..d to be investigated
the exchangeand the relationDorawerethe tangible representationsof
the xeniarelationtllP.,*as initiship that was created, so that, for example,
to the specialised gifts of xenia,
ated by the exchange of dora (here equal
Somemen who wanted to make a
x,i,nia).For example,Xenophon saysthat
brought dora (and note here
philiawith Medocus the nirtg of the odrysians
- in return for the tangible),'l5
the exchangeof the intangible goodwill
that it is necessaryto show
and elsewheresays (aboui another Thracian)
has received dora.rr6
goodwt[ (eunoia)to the man from whom one
s (charites). charis was a word
Gifts could also take the form of favour
'ioy' or'pleasure' and 'gratificasimply
from
range
could
whose meaning
to Menelaus:
,favour,r117
but alwaysimplied a return. orestes says
tion, to
Giveashareofyourgoodfortunetoyourphiloi,

fortunatet
since you have come as one who is
not keep it to yourself'
do
and having received what is good,
butalsotakeyourfairshareoftroubles,

Lrz See chs. 3 and rO.
'gifts'involved in exchanges)seeFinley (tgll) 6+'
,3 on gifts, services,and honours as
as an
r14 Gregory ((lggz) rz) follows Man<-((rgs+) r.gr) in viewing commodity-exchange indeitt a state of reciprocal
ffansactors who
exchange of inalienable things between
"ti
is an
is that non-commodity (gift) exchange
pendence, and saysthat,theioroilary of this
are in a srate of reciprocal depen*".rors
exchange of alienable things between
1!1 that gift-exchange is the exclusive
the assumption
dence,. Gregory also claim-s(based on
all property in common and commoditypreserve of cran-based societies which hord
inalienthe distinction bltween alienability and
exchange of class-based societies) that
property'
.is just another way of talking.about the presence or absence of private
ability
Greece
archaic
in
simple:
too
is
Vfoiris (rqSO) point, out, this model
(q+; cf .r9). But
gift-exchange
yet
and
".
andclass are both evident (esp. 4-I)
(which Morris discusseJ
"il;
(l; cf ' Seaford (rgg+) t+)'
still persists alongside commodity-exchange
r
1
6
X e n . , A n a b .7 . 7 . 4 6 '
n5 Xen.,Anab.73.;'6.
(1985) r4-t6'
u7 l{ew ru 1'927) r4z-6t; Blundeil (lg8g) 15-' ;von Bergson
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paying back ttre charites of my father to those whom you ought.
For they are philoiin name' not in deed,
who *r. ,rot phitoiin times of misfortune'118

so that
A chan-sproduced gratitude and so induced the favour in return,
Aristotle
charitescouldbe both the thing given and the thing returned-lle
(charires) in
saysthat the reason why men set up shrines to the Graces
public places was so rhat a repayment (apodosrs)of charitesmight occur,
necessary
and that this is the thing that makes charis distinctive: that it is
(charis) and
both to do a service in return to the man who did a favour
alsoto be the initiator oneselfin doing a favour (charis) again.120
As well asthese embedded forms of exchangeother exchangeprocesses
included the disembedded exchange of commodities. Not surprisingly'
the relationship berween gifts (wheth er dora ar charites)and commodities
anthropologists and
is complex and has been variously interpreted by 'refers
to the personal
political economists. According to Gregory the gift
relationsberween people that the exchangeof things in certain social contexrs creates).r2r Its value is subjective and lies only in the social relations
Gregory contrasts this with the commodity' which he
it produc es.L22
defines as somerhing which creates a relationship berween the things
Von Reden (foilowing Kopytoff)
exchangedand has an objecrivevalue.123
defi.nesgifts and commodities as cultural constructs, and argues that,
a
while gifts are things which in their cultural context are special and have
'are
history, commodities are things which have become obiectified, that
no longer singular or unique but become commonly available',and whose
biography and history have become irrelevant.l246t a result, things that
could. be interpreted as gifts in one context may be interpreted as
commodities in anoth er.r25
However, gifts can also have a latent obfective value (that is they can be
given an economic value apart from their social value) just as commodities can have a latent subiective and symbolic value (that is they can
rranscend or add to their economic value by their symbolic value). In
addition there can be room for a great deal of ambiguity about the status
of particular objects ar parricular times, which could all lead to the
ttt E*.,
Or.44g-ss.
lIe Seei{ands (rg68) z6-+g;Miilett (rgg t) rz3-6; Kurke (rggr) esp.66-7o'
(lggl)
t,o 61111,
Mr. Eth. 5, r:jj3a1--5. On thi, p"rrage, and charis in general, see Millett
122Von Reden (tgg5) rZ'
t2t Gregory (rg8z) 8.
tz3-6.
123Gregory (1982) 8-lo,4z; Seaford (r gg} 14; cf. Marx (lqS+) r'54-75'
rt+ yon"peden (rqgs) oo; ci. Kopytoff (rq86). Although there are problems with this as a
since, as Robin Osborne has pointed out to me,
generai definition of .o--odiries,
supply and demand pricing depend upon things not being not too commonly available'
'slrnbolic capital'; cf' Kopvtoff
r25 S;;';d
rg4_-5;(t-qgo) rrz-r8 on
Bourdieu (tgli
(r986)

,t

zo
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be causedif the meaning of
misinterpretation and social havoc that could
This became a particular problem
an obiect was read in the wrong way.126
foreign courts as part of the
for ambassadorswho received gifts from
them being reinterpreted as
normal diplomatic protocol, but then found
bribes on their return home'127
gifts could in fact have an
To complicate matters even further, some
intrinsic to their staftls as gifts'
economically calculable value which was
in gift-exchange ison
Although Gregory has argued128that the emphasis
'quan,qualiry subiects and superiority' and in commodity-exchange on
in its balanced forms as we
tiry, objects and equivaGnc." gift-exchange
(or near equivalence)of value
have seen can be dependent on equivalence
that some
this is particularly rrue of xenia.This meant
in the exchang.,
"rrd
about the economic value of
sort of obiective assessmenthad to be made
At the end of the passageconthe gifts exchanged,as Homer makes crear.
F{omer adds this note:
cerning Glaucus and Diomedes cited above,
wits,
Then indeedZeussonof Cronustook awayGlaucus'
of
his armourwith Diomedesson Tydeus'
sincehe exchanged
worth'l2e
goldfor bron trluhundred oxenworth for nine oxen
by Diomedes and Glaucus
As Seaford points out, the gifts exchanged
.both confirm the inherited relation of xenia and are evaluated against
But more than this, the
each other by means of a common measure'.130
unequal, the point being
poet makes a joke out of the fact that the gifts are
their non-equivathat they should,havebeen equal; in order ro determine
lence an economicvalue was assignedto them.
for the relationship
These factors also create further difficulties
and charites are more
between dora and charites.As d,oraare tangible
value of a charis is more
abstract, so dora are more quantifiable and the
t3t porocould be interpreted
ambiguous and more open to interpretation.
value whereas charites,
as having a specific and recognised economic
'real' value'132
a
assign
to
difficult
more
were
being more abstract,
come under threat under
Further, while the varue of any gift courd
even more vulnerable to
different conditions, charite.sin particular were
in one context might
revaluation. A service performed in good faith
because of changed cirdepreciate in value (or te witfully depreciated)
response to the one
cumstances or needs, and so produce a different
of a greater moral force to
expected.A corollary of this is the requirement
126On meaning, history and disjunction, see Sahlins (1985) esp' 46-56'
12el{omer,Il' 6'44-6'
128Gregory (rg8z) 5o-r.
t27 See chs. 6 and ro.
add force to the
i30 Seaford (tgg+) rgg. The ..orro*rc ,ratrr. 6f a gift can sometimes even
r31 SeeArist., Nrc. Eth. 8, rr63aro-2r.
relationship.
r32 For a similar kind of argum.rrar r.. Arist', Nic' Eth' 8' I t6zbzt-tt63az3'
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abstract in character and
propel the return asthe exchangebecomes more
more vulnerable to corrupquantiry; in this way the relationship becomes
tion or to comPlete dYsfunction'
which blended
To sum up: philia was a comprex exchange-relationship
in differing measures' It was
elements of instrumentality and affection
in some casesthe equalalso conceptually an equal relationship, although
quantitative . Philiawas also inteiry may have been more qualitative than
including
gral to a number of other kinds of exchange-relationship,
These all formed part
kinship, companionship and ritualised-frien,cship.
each expressedthe relaof the reperroire of p hiliairelationships, although
tionship in a different way'
the same repertoires of
However, non-Greeks did not necessarilyhave
divide their societies
exchange as the Greeks did. They did nor always
the same criteria' Nor did
into friends and enemiesin the sameway or by
their exchange-reperthey necessarilyinclud e xenia,for example, among
gift-giving. Barbarrart xenoi did
toires, or have the same understanding or
not to understand) the
not necessarily understand (or perhaps chose
a xenia relationship'
obligation they were put under when entering
philoi
Gr.eks in their relationships with their non-Greek
Similarly not
"ll
and expectations of
allowed for or could cope with differenr assumptions
scope for misinterthe relationship. These difficulties gave enormous
and resulted on
pretation and exploitation in interstate relationships
and often failure
many occasions in misunderstandirg, disappointment
in Greeldnon-Greek affairs'
role of philia in both
In the chapters that follow, we shall consider the
shall consider what
domestic and interstate politics. In chapter rwo we
other states as well
happened when starestried to form relationships with
of individuals and
as with individuals. Chapter three will look at the role
policy, while chapters
their friends in forming and implementing foreign
for magfour and five will consider the importance of foreign connections
shall rurn specifisterial appointments. In chaprers six, sevenand eight, we
Thrace and
ically to ielations berween the Greek stares and Persia,
relations between
Macedon, and scrutinise in detail the reasons why
world often went
Greeks and non-Greeks and those on the fringes of their
concentrates on
so disastrouslywrong. chapter nine, on the other hand,
elite
Alexander, and looksfonvard to a world where a Greco-Macedonian
ten looks inward'
was to dominate its non-Greek subjects.Finally, chapter
of interests'
and takes stock of the problems of ideolory and the conflict
Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes'
I fear the Greeks even when they bear gifts'

ffirgil, Aeneid 2 '49)

